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PSU/LTNCOLN STREET 

STATION AREA 

Neighborhood Context: 

Largely built during the urban renewal 
movement of the 1960s. the district 
surrounding the Lincoln Street s[ation is 

characterized by high-rise residential and 
commercial buildings surrounded by green 
space, and the series oF tounlains, plazas and 
connecting pedestrian spines that were 
designed by renowned landscape architecl 
Lawrence Halprin. 

Opportunities ô 
o 

Activate area by crea[ing lransit-orienledO ôz
mdevelopment on underutilized sites (PSU T+Universiry Place and neighboring c 

properties) |
0

Highlighr entry to downtown and mø Iemployment o 
o lntegrate station with Halprin pedestrian 

z
n 
mways, fountains and plazas 1l 
o

Highlight the mid-century modern nø Jarchitectural character of the district Tc 
@

Challenges tr
Õ 

@ wtaintain the green character oF Lincoln I 
(.f)Street ôc

@ uck ot a bike and pedes[rian connections (¡ 
tJ) 

on Harbor structure 
z 
(7 
n 
'1l
-l 
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Current Design Direction 

The PSU/Lincoln Srreet station will add another access point to 
[he regional light rail system in an area with significant existing and 
envisioned lransil-suppor[ive uses. This will help increase transit use 
in accordance with Central City goals. 

This part of the alignment will connect with the southern terminus 
ot existing light rail on SW 5th and 6th avenues and then head eas[ 
down SW Lincoln Srreet (Fig. 12). The SW 5th and Jackson station, 
to open in 2012, will be the final s[ation on [he Portland Mall before 
lighr rail turns onto the PMLR alignment. 

The PSU/Lincoln Streer s[a[ion's center plattorm will be located on 
SW Lincoln Street between the Halprin pedestrian walkways (located 
where SW 2nd and 3rd avenues would be). Enhanced crossings 
aligned with ¡hese walkways will create a portal to these major 
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pedestrian tea[ures that organize the Halprin District. Placing artwork 
and perhaps some lransit elemenls, such as bike parking, or syslems 
or signal buildings, in ¡he portal areas could turlher slrengthen the 
connection belween the slation and [he surrounding neighborhood. 
The final placement of fhese elements and the station design are still 
under consideration given the impor[ance of a thoughtful response 
to the Halprin District. 

The alignmen[ requires a widening of the right-ot-way, which will 
impact all trees belween SW 1st and Ath avenues. These trees will be 

replaced as space on [he rebuilt s[ree[ allows to maintain the green 
characler of these blocks. ln order to mitigate tor removed trees [hat 
canno[ be replaced on sw Lincoln screet, the project will plant trees 
a[ locations to be de[ermined. Vegefated storm wa[er elemen[s 
will be added to SW Lincoln Streer and serve to complement the 
well-landscaped character of this district (Fig. 13). U-lurns will be 
permitted on SW Lincoln Street. 
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LINCOLN STATION 

F I C U R E 13: PSU/Lincoln Street station cross section 

Bicycle lanes will be provided on SW Lincoln Street in both directions 
between SW Naito Parkway and 1st Avenue and in [he westbound 
direciion (uphill) from SW 1st to 4th Avenue. The project will also 

add bike tacilities lo the reconstructed portion of SW Nairo Parkway, 

approximately 100 teet north and sou[h of lhe SW Lincoln Street 
intersection. Bicycles trom SW Harrison Street will be able to connec[ 
to the Lincoln Street bike tacililies at SW Naito Parkway, and bicycles 

From downtown will be able [o connect to SW Lincoln Srreet at SW 

5th Avenue. 

As contemplated during the South Corrido/s project planning phase, 

the PMLR project is reviewing the financial teasibiliry of insralling a 

second light rail shelter at each of the plattorms on SW 5th Avenue. 

The additional ridership broughl by the PMLR extension supporls [he 

exploration of adding these amen¡ties. 

This station area is in lhe Sourh Audirorium Urban RenewalArea 
and [he project design is guided by the Universiry Distric Framework 
Plan and the Soulh Auditorium District Design Guidelines. 

Other Design Options 

Støtion location: TriMer consulled with area properry owners and 

srakeholders in both individual and large public meetings in ¡he 

spring and summer of 2009 [o explore various s[alion oplions. 
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Through these discussions, consensus was reached tor the proposed 
slation location and configuration. Early in lhe planning process lhe 
slation was proposed belween the SW 3rd Avenue walkway and 
SW 1st Avenue, but it was moved wes[ lo allow tor a lett [urn lane 

at SW 1s[ Avenue without increasing adjacenr property impaccs. The 
current localion is advantageous in that it places the station between 
the [wo pedestrian walkways that are a legacy of the Halprin plan. 

Pedestrion ond bicycle improvements.' Alternative pedestrian and 
bicycle improvement options were considered during the planning 
process. The North Macadam Transporlalion Strategy developed 
a proposal tor a pedestrian and bicycle pa[h connecling PSU/ 
Downtown and lhe South Watertronl District adjacent to the l-405 
Freeway. This pafh was suggested as a possible alternative [o 
accommodating cyclisrs on SW Lincoln Street and on the transitway zo 

ô 
mon the Harbor Drive structure between SW Naito Parkway and SW 1l 

Moody. During Preliminary Engineering it was determined that it c--,1

was viable to accommoda[e pedeslrians and cyclisrs on SW Lincoln I
t

(¡S¡reet and lha[ improvements to SW Naito Parkway connecling to 
m

õ 
SW Harrison Street provided an accep[able al[ernative to adding z 

n 
pedestrian and bicycle tacilities on lhe Harbor Drive structure. The m 

1l 
o

l-405 path con[inues [o be of in[erest to the Ciry oF Portland bu¡ will 7
J 

be pursued outside the project. !c 
@ 

= 
Outstanding lssues (,I 

ô
. Locations tor systems building and bicycle parking r¡c 

I . lnstalla[ion of additional shel[ers on SW 5th Avenue oF the oz 
Porrland Mall I n 

. Bicycle and pedestrian connections trom SW Lincoln Streer ¡o SW 'ï1 
--l 

Naito Parkway to SW Harrison S¡reet and across Harbor Drive to 
RiverPlace 

29 
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STATION AREA DESIGN CONCEPTS: INNOVATION OUADRANT
 

HARBOR DR¡VE STRUCTURE 

Neighborhood Context, Opportunities and Challenges 

The Harbor Drive structure is located between the edges of the 
Halprin Distric (South Auditorium Plan Disrricr), RiverPlace, and the 
South Watertront Disrrict. lt is adjacent to significant intrastructure, 
including the l-405 and l-5 ramps and the Marquam Bridge. 
However, the neighboring mixed-use districts, which will have some 
views of the structure, otter pedesfrian-triendly environments. 

This elevated structure will allow the light rail to cross over SW 
Harbor Drive and proceed on a s[ruc[ure under the l-5ll-405 ramps 
and into the South Wa[ertron[ District travelling along the west side 

of SW Moody Avenue. The northern section of the structure will be 

lhe most visible to pedestrians, and they will be able to walk under 
this portion of it (the top of the structure will not be accessible [o 
pedestrians or cyclists) (Figs. 14 and 15). The structure will also 

be highly visible to drivers coming trom the l-5 treeway and Sourh 
Watertronl, and can theretore contribute lo a sense of arrival in 

downtown. This location requires careFul considera[ion of this 

conlext and the aesthetics of the structure and otters opportunities 
to incorporate public arr (Fig. 16). 

Development opportuníties: There are also significant development 
opportunities adjacenr [o the structure that must be preserved and 

could con[ribute to [he sense of arrival inio downtown. The spine 
of developmenl opportunities between SW Harbor Drive and SW 

Nairo Parkway trom SW Market Street to l-405 is on properry jointly 

"7 \---' 

Harrison Street looking west. 



FICURE t6: Harbor Drive strudure-Opportunities and Challenges 
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HARBOR DRIVE STRUCTURE 

Neighborhood Context: 

This area serves as a passageway between 
neighborhoods and disfricts, with pedestrians 
passing through at grade and drivers passing 
through both atgrade and on elevated 
structures. 

Opportunities 

@ Create a highly visible structure 

@ Uigfrtigfrt transit over transit crossing 
(LRT curving over Streetcar alignment) 

@ Light rail crossing at grade wirh Nairo 'ô 
oParkway supports future development on z 
1?)adiacent parcels 'ffl
'E'{'

Challenge c 
@ ucx of bike and pedesrrian connections r. 

I
fnon struclure. Possible tulure bike and (J) 

pedestrian connections underneath õ zsfructure n 
m
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owned by the Oregon Department oFTransporua[ion and Portland 
Bureau of Transportation. The Harbor/Naito Concept Plan, which 
studied various development oplions, was completed in June 

2OO4. Although this Iand is being planned tor redevelopmenl i[ 
taces significant challenges due in part [o the exiscing slope of the 
land, access to utilities and the need for street connections to Naito 
Parkway or the Harrison connec[or. 

Current Design Direction 

Vehicles and pedestrians will be prohibited trom utilizing the 
structure; however, the northern section will be designed [o optimize 
the experience For pedestrians walking underneath it. The three 
columns under this section (near SW Harrison, SW Harbor and SW 

River Parkway) have been identified as public art opportunities. The 
nor[hern part of the slructure will have a sweeping curve of concre[e 
wilh a consistent shadow line from the deck above. Poles placed on 
the struc[ure will be made of metal to accen[uate the clean sweeping 
torm oF lhe curving girders (Figs. 1a and 15). 

The proposed alignment tor the Harbor Drive structure maximizes 
lhe opportuniry tor redevelopment of [he Harbor/Naito properties. 
The PMLR alignment is not currently designed [o allow tor an ott
stree[, norlh-south connec[ion under the Harbor Drive structure 
be[ween Nailo Parkway and lhe Harrison connec[or, but the Portland 
Development Commission has requested that this be added to the 
design [o improve the redevelopment potential of rhese properties. 
The project is also being coordinated with the Oregon Department ot 
Transporlation to resolve right-ot-way, s[ructural and mainrenance 
issues. 
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The Harbor Drive structure is a well-rendered element that 
preserves future development opportunities, improves 
connect¡v¡ty between neighboring districts and supports the 
pedestrian activities in this port of downtown. lt projects out 
of the Halprin D¡strict and provides greot vÌews of the river, 

bfidge; city, Mount Hood and the West Hílls. The structure Ìs 

both functional and aesthet¡cally oppealing with public art 
that enhances the vísual oppearance of the structure from key 
locations, responds to the character of the area, and enhances 
connections between neighboring distr¡cts. The sweeping curves 
of the structure connect South Waterfront distr¡ct to the Halprin 
District and are part of a sequence of arrival experiences 
including the Willamette River Bridge. 

Other Design Options 

Alignment: Alterna[ive alignments tor the Harbor Drive s[ruc[ure 
were evaluated including providing an eleva[ed crossing over SW 

Nairo Parkway (to improve trattic operations) and shor[ening the 
struc[ure by crossing the parcels to the east of SW Nairo at a more 
acule angle (to reduce cost). Both alterna[ives were rejecled as they 
would have impacted the aesthe[ics of this location and the potential 
tor tuture developmenr on adjacen[ parcels. The current design of 
the alignment lhrough lhis area was also modified trom earlier plans 

by shitting it eastward along the east side of SW Harbor Drive to 
allow space tor a po[ential tuture l-5 nor¡hbound ramp. 
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Bícycles ond pedestrisns on the Harbor Drive structure: 
Early in Preliminary Engineering, project sraft studied 
pedestrian and bicycle connections as part of the evaluation 
of alignment options tor the Harbor Drive s[ructure. There 
was consideration of including pedestrian and bicycle paths 

on the structure, but that option was rejected due to the 
existing and tuture conneclions [hat will create a robusl 
pedestrian and bike network, cos[, and complexify/potenrial 
inteasibility due lo the horizontal and ver[ical constraints 
under the l-5ll-405 interchange. The selected alignment 
tor the Harbor Drive structure supports rhe ciry's desire 
to preserve opportunities tor the tuture construc[ion of a 

pedestrian/bicycle connection trom SW Naito to SW Harrison 
and under lhe Harbor Drive struc[ure trom SW Sheridan to 
SW River Parkway. 

Hqrbor Drîve stotion: lncluding a sta[ion aI Harbor Drive was 
considered during rhe SDEIS phase, but it was eliminated due 
[o engineering and cost challenges with an elevated s[ation 
plattorm in relationship to projected ridership. This decision, 
made by the Projecr Management Group, was contirmed 
with additional technical work and public discussion during 
Preliminary Engineering. 

Outstanding lssues 

. TriMet and lhe City of Portland will hold design workshops 
to ar[iculate aspects of fhe structure, including lighting, 
column design and shape, and o[her design elements 

. Advancing the art concepts tor the columns 

. Allowing Foran ott-street, north-south connection under 
lhe structure west of [he Harrison conneclor to support 
redevelopmenr of si[es between SW Harbor Drive and 
Naito Parkway 
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STATION AREA DESIGN CONCEPTS: ãüVNJOwAT"åtsu 

5OI..'TI-I WATERFRONT' STI{T! ONN AREA 

l\i eighborh ood Context, Oppo rtu n i ties a¡'ld ehal lenges 

This s¡ation is located on [he nor[hern end of the South Walertronr 
District, an emerging high-density, mixed-use neighborhood located 

adjacent to the Willamette River. This north end is currently largely 

undeveloped but will be anchored by future developmen[ on [he 

Oregon Health & Science Universi[y's (OHSU) Schnirzer Campus and 

the Zidell Company's property, as well as ihe City oF Portland's South 
Watertron[ Greenway, which will srrerch along the banks of the 
Willamette River trom the Marquam Bridge sou[h lo [he River Forum 

Building. 

This sration will serve both buses and light rail and is one of [wo 
stations lo do so on lhe "shared [ransilway" which ex[ends trom SW 

Nai[o and Lincoln, over the Harbor Drive struc[ure and Willamette 
River Bridge, lo SE 7lh and Caru[hers. The project mus[ address [he 
complexities of the mul[i-modal (bus, Iight rail and tulure s[reetcar) 
use of the alignmenl and the stalion plattorm; lhe movement ot 
pedestrians and bicycles from the Willamet[e River Bridge to SW 

Moody and, in lhe tulure, to and trom the greenway; conslruction ot 
significant grade changes to support adjacent redevelopmen[; and 
coordination with fu[ure s[reet improvements (Fig. 17). 

OHSU's Schnifzer Campus is a cornerslone of lhe lnnova[ion 
Ouadrant. This light rail projec presents opporrunicies to strengthen 
conneclions into and within the Ouadrant with a transit hub that 

tìft 

EE-ðAÐRATNT 

provides bus, slree[caç Iighl rail and lram service. This station will 
also be very close to the Willametre River Bridge. The bridge can 

intluence [he aes[helics and urban design oF this slalion, as well 

as [he OMSI stalion, so thal bo¡h sides of the river are visually 

connec[ed lo each o[her and to lhe resl of lhe lnnovation ouadrant. 

Development opportunities: lntegrating the project design wifh 
adjacent development plans will be pivoral to the success of both 
in this station area. The light rail project will ser the s[age tor the 

developmenI of surrounding proper[ies, parks and the Willamette 
RiverGreenway. OHSU's '19-acre SchnirzerCampus is expeced to 

house 4,500 employees by 2030, and the Zidell Company's properry 

otters 33 acres of developable land. A new public plaza on the nor[h 
side oF the plattorm planned as part of the OHSU developmenI can 

help connect lhe stalion to the campus. 

Cur¡'enË Desfr gra Direcrio¡r 

The light rail station will be configured with separa[e pla[Forms for 
east- and wes[bound trains; lighr rail [rains will run on lhe oulside 
and buses and Future streetcarwill run in rhe middle (Figs. 1B and 

19). The plattorms will be built approximately l4 feet above the 

current grade and tu[ure stree[s will be cons[ruc[ed to slope up 

and meet the grade oF the sta[ion. Future adjacenr buildings will 
be designed with parking below the level oF the platform and main 
pedesrrian entrances [hat open onlo [he sidewalks adjacent [o the 
shared light rail and bus stations. 

Buses, tuture streetcar and lhe light rail will pass through [his s[ation 
and the platform will serve borh Iighr rail and buses (streetcar will 
no[ slop al [he plarForm but will have stalions nearby). Bicycles will 



FIG U R E 17 : South Waterfront station area-Opportunities and Challenges 
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SOUTH WATERFRONT
 
STATION AREA
 

Neighborhood Context: 
The South Watertront District is an emerging 
high-densiry, mixed-use neighborhood. The 
new station will be in the undeveloped north 
end, which will be anchored by OHSU's turure 
19-acre Schniuer Campus and rhe Zidell 
Company's 33-acre property, as well as the 
Ciry's South Waterfront Greenway along the 
banks of the Willamette River. 

Opportunit¡es 

@ create a westside transit hub w¡th 
regional connections 

Q) connect to complementary institution on 
the east side of the river 

@ Ancfror the station wirh the planned 
public plaza in the OHSU campus 

@ Celebrare bridgehead,/rivertront locarion 

@ Conne.t the sration to [he future 
Greenway Trail 

Challenges 

@ nOOress the complexities of the 
multi-modal (bus, streetcar and light rail) 
use oF the alignment and the station 
plattorm 

@ Accommodate distance between station 
and tram landing 

@ Provide good pedestrian and bicycle 
circulation across multiple track sections 

g 	 Acúvate station in absence of near-term 
development 

flù p"ro'u. signiticant grade changes to 
support ad¡acent redevelopment 

@ Coordinate with Future street 
improvements 
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The South Waterfront station and reloted improvements are 
integrated with the developments of the OHSU Schnitzer 
Campus, the Zdell Company property, the greenway ond street 
infrostructure. The station showcases Portland's emphosis on 
quality design and multi-modal transportation by providing 
bus, light rail and future streetcar service to the neighborhood 
and strengthening connections to the Portland AerialTram. 
Residents, workers and tourists use the station to then transfer 
to the tram which provides great views of Portland and its 

surroundings. ln addition, this area has enhanced bicycle 
and pedestrion occess. The station helps octivate the d¡str¡ct, 
st¡mulates development act¡v¡ty in the area and creates an 
exceptionol urban experience that offers transit, mixed-use 
development, recreation opportunities, quality green spaces 
and a connect¡on to the river. 

The stotion, combined with the new public plaza to the north, 
is a major focol point of the area. The connection to the future 
Willomette River Greenwoy ond addition of creotive storm 
woter elements that celebrate the rain and river themes of 
our cittJ are valuable enhancements to this prime location. 
The South Waterfront statlon seryes as the western end of 
a seomless river "embrace" across the new bridge to the 
OMSI stotion orea. The two stations share design elements to 
strengthen the cross-river relationship and reinforce the identity 
of the Innovation Auadrant. 

also move through fhis station in one-way cycle tracks, be[ween 
the light rail trackway and sidewalks, to access existing and tuture 
street ne[works. Pedestrians will be provided 15-toor wide sidewalks 
on both the north and sou[h sides of [he s[ation area. As part ot 

SOIJTH
 

WATERFRONT
 
SIATION
 

F lC U R E L8: South Waterfront station cross section 

a separate project, the Ciry of Portland will improve SW Moody 
Avenue, which will enhance pedesrrian and bicycle conneclions lrom 
the PMLR project to the Porrland AerialTram. Bicycle and pedestrian 

connections lrom the bridge and through the South Watertront 
sta[ion area are being planned with significant input trom the Ciry 

oF Portland's bicycle and pedestrian advisory committees and 

communiry advocates. 

Development plans For the Zidell Company and OHSU properties 

were in[egral to the design of the South Watertron[ Street plan. lt is 

expected that SW Moody Avenue will be reconstructed by the time 
the project opens to include double-track s[ree[car wiih rwo-way 
rratfic and a cycle track. Farther in [he tuture, the City of Porrland 
plans ro create a Moody/Bond coupler with SW Bond Street serving 
northbound tratfic and SW Moody Avenue serving southbound 
tratfic and both directions of streetcar. To control rratfic crossing, 

the City of Portland will install a tratfic signal a[ [he intersection ot 
SW Porter and Bond streets as part of the tuture project. Caretul 
coordination has been, and will continue to be, necessary to fit a 

multi-modal lransit plattorm be[ween lhese tuture streets and allow 
pedestrian and bicycle movements through [he plattorm block. For 
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lhese reasons Por[er Street (the location of lhe PMLR alignmenr in 

South Wa[ertron[) has been designated a [ransit only street by the 

Ciry of Portland. As a result, the remaining tuture eas[-west streets 

(Woods, Arthur and Baker) will become critical [o auto circulalion as 

redevelopment occurs in the slation area. The alignment is designed 
to tunction well with both existing and proposed intrastructure 
improvements. 

Various design ideas are currently being explored [o creatively 
manage storm water runolt trom rhe bridge and to crea[e strong 
connec[ions with the tuture greenway. one idea being considered 
is to build a vegeta[ed bioswale (or other water qualiry facility) near 

the station on the bridge approach to capture and treat runott and 

[hen allow the trea[ed water to tlow under lhe s[ruclure lo create a 

dynamic water teature where the bridge mee[s lhe greenway. Other 
ideas tor tuture stairs, ramps, plan[ers and plaza spaces to help 

integrate Porter Street with the greenway and o[her parts of the 

district are being explored but would not be conslructed as par[ ot 
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the PMLR project. The design team and project partners are focused c 
t

on anticipa[ing tulure opportunities and designing the project to be ç] 
m(¡

able to accommoda[e tuture needs and developmen[s in the district. õ z 
n 
mThe project team will work lo reconcile the PMLR design with the 'û 
ostrategies [haI emerge trom the OHSU Schnitzer Campus Master n
J 
.EPlan, as well as the South Watertront District Standards and the c 
@South WaterFront Greenway Development Plan. -
a)

I
Outstanding lssues ôØc

(n
I. Retinement of the planning tor bicycle and pedestrian connections (J 

to [he tuture greenway 
z 
o n . Phasing ot, and coordination with, numerous conslruclion projects 
'11 

-t . Obligations of olhers tor tu[ure public improvements 
. Optimization of signal timing and in[ersection design at the SW 

Moody/SW Porter intersection 
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STATION AREA DESIGN CONCEPTS: INNOVATION OUADRANT
 

WILLAMETTE RIVER BRIDGE 

A cricical component of the project is a new multi-use bridge across 
the Willame[te River between the existing Marquam (l-5) and Ross 

lsland (Highway 26) bridges. The new Willamette River Bridge will 
link vital employment, education and research centers in down[own 
Portland, South Watertront and inner Southeasr Porrland wirh 
each other and with the city of Milwaukie and other portions ot 
Clackamas County. Additionally, this bridge will carry lighr rail, 

buses (up to three trequent service lines), pedestrians, bicycles and 
potentially streelcars-but not private vehicles-and intertace with 

lwo riverbank greenways (one exisring and one planned), [he ríver 

users and riparian wildlite habitat. Given that transit and bicycle 

usage conlinues lo rise, the bridge is a significant add¡tion [o the 
intrastructure of the region and helps ro complete the vision For a 

"Central Ciry Circulator'' first identified in the 19BB Central City Plan. 

The opportuniry to design a new crossing over the Willamette River 

in Portland is a rare occurrence-it will be the ñrst bridge built across 

the Willametce in 35 years. The bridge will be a signiñcanl addition 
lo [he ciry and its riverscape; many stakeholders, architects and 

communiry leaders have participated in advisory committees tormed 
to choose the bridge loca[ion and type. 

Bridge Location 

ln May 2008, the Willamette River Crossing Partnership, which 
ultimately evolved into the Willametre River Bridge Advisory 
Committee, recommended a specific alignment tor the bridge to 

cross the Willamette River. On the river's west bank, this alignment 
begins north of the property line between OHSU's tuture Schnitzer 
Campus and lhe Zidell Company properry in the South Wa[ertront, 
crossing [he river to land on the eas[ bank at the Former SE 

Sherman Street right-ot-way just north of rhe Porrland Opera. 
This recommended alignment was adopted in the project's Locally 
Preterred Alternative in July 2008 (Fig. 20). 

F I G U R E 20 : The Will am ette River Bri dg e aIí gnm ent 

- A A mult¡-use bridge will cary Portland-M¡lwauk¡e l¡ght rail, TriMet bus lines, cycl¡sts and pedestr¡âns across the Willamette River
.:1.' 
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F lG U R E 2t: A conceptual illustration of the Willamette River Brídge as viewed from the south 
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FICU RE 22: A conceptual illustration of the 
Willamette River Bridge as viewedfrom the bridge 
biqrcle and pedestrian path. The delineation of the 
path treatment will be resolved during Final Design. 

Bridge Type 

Given the multi-modal purpose of the bridge, its location and its vital 
importance to Por[land-Milwaukie lighr rail, a committee of design, 
transportation, business and communify leaders was asked to study 
bridge types and recommend to the communiry only those types 
appropriate tor rhe context and the budger. From July 2008 fhrough 
May 2009, a volunteer citizen committee, called the Willamette River 
Bridge Advisory Commiltee, under [he leadership of tormer Portland 
MayorVera Katz, met [o advise proiect par[ners on bridge fype 
selection. 

During this eleven-month period, the committee studied a wide 
variery of bridge types and ultimately made i[s recommendation 
based on several selection criteria: cost, risk, navigation, tundamen[al 
pertorma nce, a rchiteclu re, u rba n con text, greenway i m pact, 
environmenta l-sustainabiliry, operations a nd miscella neous [ech nical 
considerations and opportunities. By considering these criteria, the 

rlO 

committee systematically narrowed the list of appropriate bridge 

types through a series of steps to arrive a[ i[s recommendation (See 

Portland-Milwaukie Light Rail Project: Willamette River Bridge Type 

Selection Process, TriMet: February 2009). 

The commi[tee ultimately recommended a cable-stayed bridge 
fype that consists of lwo towers trom which cables are strung lo 
support rhe bridge deck. This bridge type is etñcient ar spanning long 
distances, which allows tor a reduction of the number of piers in rhe 

water. Fewer in-wa[er piers reduce the long-[erm environmen[al 
impact of rhe s[ructure. ln addition, lhe cantilevered construction 
reduces environ me n [a I im pacts du ri ng construc[ion. 

Bridge Design 

ln May 2009, the proiect hired MacDonald Architects to lead the 
design ettort tor the cable-srayed bridge as recommended by the 
Willamelte River Bridge Advisory Committee. Working with projec 



The new bridge is a simple and elegant oddition to Portland's 
riverscope ond o prized amenity for pedestrians and cyclists. 

It fits into the context of the river while expressing o modern 
oesthetic. lt provides the navigotional clearances fo meet the 
needs of river users and minimizes environmentol impacts by 
limiting the number ond placement of in-water p¡ers. With 
good connections to the east ond west greenways, the bridge 
is now on integral part of the network of recreotion troils that 
celebrote the Willamette River. 

engineers, such as HNTB, MacDonald Architects was charged 
wi[h producing a bridge design that is simple and elegant, and 

makes a significant contribution ro "Bridgetown". An artist [eam is 

collaborating with [he archi[ec[ on elements of distinction, such as 

potential aesthetic lighting ot the structure (Figs. 21 and 22). 

The bridge design, which is still in development, includes: 

. Four bridge piers, wirh two on Iand and two in the river 

. Two 18O-toot high bridge towers 

. A 1A-toor wide shared pedestrian and bike path on each side ot 
the bridge 

. Publicly accessible belvederes at each tower and at mid-span along 
the pedestrian/bike paths 

. lntegration of the bridge with a planned greenway and the si[e ot 
OHSU's tuture Schnitzer campus on the west bank, and with an 

exisring greenway and OMSI and Portland Opera on the easl bank 
. Lighting tor the transitway and paths 
. lntegra[ed arlwork 
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The bridge's pedestrian/bicycle paths are important elements [hat 
have been modified in response to community Feedback. lnit¡ally, 
12-toot paths were proposed, bulgiven the high use projections 
additionalwidth was desired. The engineers Found a design solution 
lha[ could expand the paths to 14 teet. l[ was determined that the 
benefits ot the wider paths outweighed the added cost of S3.25 
million. Still ro be resolved is how 14 Feet will be allocated between 
bicycle and pedestrian use, and how the two uses are divided. 
Additional planning work is also underway to determine how these 
paths will be integrated with tuture greenway connections. 

Consislent with input trom various natural resource agencies and 
environmentalgroups, bridge lighting will need to avoid being 
directed toward the water in order [o protect endangered salmon 
species. 

ô 
o

As design oF the bridge moves toward 100 percent completion, ôz
!n

refinement of all of the above elements will continue. Bridge 'u.{ 
cons[ruction is scheduled to begin July 2011 rhrough a design-build	 t

(tcontract.	 m(,
ôz 
vt..Outstand¡ng lssues	 Ír1:
Îti.
o:. Bicycle and pedestrian connections [o east/west greenways	 ã
:l' 
.o. How space on the bike and pedesrrian path will be allocared and	 rG 
TD,what [rea[ments will be used to delineate the modes	 trô. Whether to include aesthetic lighting and how it could be	 I
vl

incorporated	 ôctA . How the railings will be configured	 9o . The final design of lhe bridge's leading edge pending wind tunnel	 Z:, 
I 

testing v 
{.-¡:

To review detailed conceptual bridge renderings and [he work of che 

Willamette River Bridge Advisory Committee, visit trimet.orglpm. 
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STATION AREA DESIGN CONCEPTS: å$N&å@\íAT'ãON @UAÐRANåT 

O¡V{SI STI\T'IONJ AREA 

N eigÍl borh ood Co¡'rteNt, OpporLu r'¡ !tães and Challenges 

The Oregon Museum oF Science and lnduslry (OMSI) sta[ion is 

Iocated in the Central Easrside Indus¡rial District and Urban Renewal 
Area. lt is in a mixed-use/industrial district anchored by OMSI, 
which attracts more than 900,000 visitors annually, and Portland 
Communi[y College's Worktorce Training Center, which serves more 
than 10,000 students peryear. The district has a rich industrial 
history and is Iargely characterized by warehouse, distribu[ion and 
manutacturing uses, with some commercial and insrirutional uses. 

The Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) runs [hrough this area along its 
northeas[ edge. The Martin Lu[her King Viaduct (currently under 
construction) bounds [his area on the eas[. 

OMSI, lhe Porlland Opera and the Oregon Rail Heritage Founda[ion's 
tu[ure Reslora[ion Facility and lnterprelive Center are clustered 
around the light rail s[a[ion. The Portland Streetcar Loop Project will 
bring streetcar service to the area in 201i. A 3.3-mile ex[ension ot 
[he existing sys[em will provide service trom NW Portland, across 
the existing Broadway Bridge, into the Lloyd Disfric[ and down to 
OMSI. The Willametle River Bridge cons[ruc[ed as part of this light 
rail project se[s [he stage tor a tulure project that would allow the 
stree[car to "close the loop" by connecling this ex[ension to the 
stree[car sta[ions on SW Moody Avenue (Fig. 23). 

The Eastbank Esplanade and Greenway Trail, which extend trom 
the Steel Bridge to Caruthers Street, otfer rivertront recreational 

opporcuniries For cyclists and pedestrians. Conneclions From the 

bridge and lhe s[a[ion lo [he recrea[ion [rail are of signiticant 
importa nce-plan ning for bicycle/pedesrria n con nectivity on both 
sides of [he river is ongoing and will include both project-rela[ed and 
future enhancements. 

Pending tunding availabiliry, the City of Portland plans to construct 
a "new" Water Avenue lo accommodale vehicular and freight tratfic 
as well as pedestrians and cyclists. The light rail project provides 

oppor[unilies lo enhance bicycle and pedestrian access to lhe 
Esplanade/Greenway and streng[hen conneclions [o o[her par[s ot 
the district. lt musl also con[inue to support industrial uses in [he 
area and accommodate [ruck circula[ion, which is expected to be 

provided by the "new" Wa[er Avenue. 

This s¡ation will also be very near [he Willamette River Bridge. The 

bridge can inFluence [he aeslhelics and urban design of this sta[ion, 
as well as the South Waterfront Station, so [ha[ both sides of the 
river are visually connected lo each olher and lo lhe resl oF the 
lnnova[ion Ouadran[. 

The project requires right-ot-way acquisition ot light industrial 
proper[ies along rhis segment of the alignment, and active relocalion 
suppor[ is essential to keep jobs in [he region. There may also be fhe 
opportuniry to utilize remnanI acquisition parcels tor transit-oriented 
development or communiry use. 

Development opportunities: The Porrland Opera is planning to 
develop its properfy between [he proposed "new" and exisfing "old" 

Waler avenues with mixed-use and otfice space, and to redevelop 
[he si[e of its existing tacility wich a new periormance hall. 

E,
 



F I C U R E 23 : O MS I stati on are a - Opportun iti e s an d Ch all en g e s 
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OMSI STATION AREA 

Neighborhood €ontext: 

This station area has a rich industrial history 
and is largely characlerized by warehouse, 
distriburion and manufacturing uses, with 
some commercial and institutional uses, 
including the Oregon Museum of Science and 
lndustry (OMSI), Porlland Communiry 
Col lege's Workforce Trai ning Cen ter, Portla nd 
Opera and the future Oregon Rail Heritage 
Foundation (ORHF) museum. 

Opportunities 

@ Create eas[side trans¡t hub with regional ô 
o 

connections zô 
m@ Connect to tuture OMSI streetcar station 1'-l c@ Coordinate with future developmenI of 
rPortland Opera site 
I 
m@ Connect to complementary institution on tt 

west side of the river o z 
@ Coordinate with the future development Ã 

m.Itof ORHF's Rail Museum o7
@ Coordinate with OMSI's master planning J 

of ils 21.4-acre property 'o c 
@@ Connect to the river and the Eastbank tr
(-lEsplanade 
I 

@ Construci a "new" Water Avenue for lJtô
vehicular rraftic c 

tJ)
I 
oChallenges z 

@ erovide safe and clear multi-modal I n
(motorvehicle, bike and rruck) 'fl 
connections through the area -4 

@ Provide good pedestrian and bicycle 
connections lo the Eastbank Esplanade 
while minimizing impacts to the structure 
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The station and related enhancements recognize the area's 
¡ndustriol history while also embrocing ospirations to tronsition 
to a vibrant civic, education ond employment district. The stage 
is set for future developments by OMSI, the Portland Opera, 
the Oregon Roil Heritage Foundotion and other neighboring 
property owners. With improved bicycle ond pedestrian 
circulation and good connections to the greenway, buses and 
streetcar, this statíon orea is integrated with the rest of the City. 

It now uses the SE Division crossing to connect to southeast 
neighborhoods and the Willamette River Bridge to reach 
across the river to OHSU ond other institutions in the lnnovation 
Auadrant. 

OMSI has completed the first phase of a Master Plan tor irs 
approximately 22-acre property. The plan envisions expanding 
the museum's science and educational programs and adding up 
to one million square teet of complemenrary development tha[ 
could include educational uses, Iaboratory space, research and 
development, and o[her uses. The campus occupies a prominent yel 
underdeveloped walertronI location and will be at the transportalion 
nexus of light rail, streetcar and bus systems. The transit projects 
combined with oMSl and i[s tuture campus developments will 
advance the lnnovation Ouadran['s vision tor a vibrant science and 
technology corridor that spans the Willame[te River. 

The Oregon Rail Heritage Foundation plans to develop a Res[oration 
Facility and lnterpre[ive Center on a [riangular site bounded by the 

The project bridge wiìì cross the rjver south ofthe Marquam Bridge, stoppìng at a statìon 
surrounded by a growing OMSI and the Portìand Opera. 

UPRR, the Oregon Pacific Railroad (OPRR)and the luture PMLR 
lrackway. The toundation is currently developing schematic designs 
lor the project and hopes to be under construction in 2011. 

Current Design Direction 

The station is located and designed in coordination with plans 
tor development of the OMSI, Portland Opera and Oregon Rail 

Heritage Foundarion proper[ies. The station plarform will be loca¡ed 
approximafely one block north of SE Carufhers Street between the 
"new" and lhe "old" Water Avenue, where il is surrounded by these 
development opportunities (Figs. 24 and 25). There will be separate 
plattorms tor east- and westbound trains; lighf rail trains will run 
on [he ou[side and buses will run in the middle and share plattorms 
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with light rail. The streetcars will come on and ott the alignment near 

the west end of the station and will have separate stations on "old" 

WaEer Avenue. 

ìThe station plattorm will be built at approximately the existing grade, o 

although a slight grade change is required for the bridge to provide eú 

the necessary ver[ical clearance tor river navigarion. The surrounding T-r cstreel and sidewalk connec[ions will be reconstruc[ed [o provide 
,ffi,

ii

accessible roules to and through the s[a[ion area. Bicycles will be ilnlftI,lEL.Jðt
able to move through this station in one-way cycle tracks between tFr-+]

the light rail trackway and sidewalks and will access lhe Willamette 
River Bridge aE ei[her the in[ersection ot "old" or "new" WaEer 

Avenue. Pedestrians will be provided 12-toot wide sidewalks on FICU RE 24: OMSI station cross section 

both the north and soulh sides of the s[ation area (Fig. 26). 
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bicycle and RIVER 

^o,circulation map 

The project will include a rebuild ota portion of the greenway that 
runs under the Willamefte River Bridge in order [o provide adequa[e 
verlical clearance of 15 feet be[ween the boftom of the bridge 
and lhe trail. Similar to [he South Wa[ertront stafion, s[orm wa[er 
elements are being considered to manage storm waler runotF and 
create a dynamic water Feature down at [he greenway level. 

Preserving [he indus[rial vitaliry of this station area ¡s importanc, 
and truck access is tundamental to this objective. The projec design 
assumes that the Portland Bureau otTransportation will construc[ 
the "new" WaterAvenue to accommodate oversized treighf loads 
through the area. Overhead catenary system wires will be installed 
high enough so that they can be cleared by oversized treight trucks. 
Fencing will be installed From [he "new" Wa[er Avenue to SE 17th 
Avenue ro provide safery and prevenr people trom accessing or 
crossing the light rail trackway or the Union Pacific tracks beyond. 

The design of the alignment and sta[ion in fhis area is being caretully 
coordina[ed with the OMSI Master Plan, rhe Portland Opera's and 

THIS PORTION 15
 

INTENDED FOR BIKES
 

AND PEDESTRIAN5
 

-ótL

oo$"" Lighr Rail 

-

--- Rebuilr Sidewalk 
. - - Multi-use Path (Future) 

--- New B¡ke Routing 

the Oregon Rail Heritage Foundation's tuture development plans, 

and proposed s[reet, bicycle and pedestrian improvements. Storm 
wa[er runott trom the bridge will be crea[ively managed in this 
station area. 

Outstand¡ng lssues 

. Refinement of the planning, design and tunding tor Future 

greenway connections 
. Phasing of numerous construction projects 
. Obligations of others lor tuture public improvemen[s 
. Oregon Rail Heritage Foundarion site transaction 
. The nexl series oF Station Area Planning activities (to begin summer 

2010)will continue to address Central Portland Plan coordination, 
Cenrral Eastside lndus¡rial Council issues, PDC objectives, broader 
circularion issues and streeI improvements/acquisition parcels 
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CORRIDOR CONCEPTS:
 
NEIG HBORHOODS/EMPLOYMENT SEGMENT
 

The Neighborhoods/Employment Segmenr of the alignment in 

inner Southeast Por[land extends trom SE Division to SE Steele 

streets and includes rhe Clinton Street, Rhine Street and Holgare 

Boulevard station areas (Fig. 27).ll has a communiry scale with a 

mix of lower densiry residenrial, commercial and induslrial uses. 

Many of rhe well-esrablished neighborhoods are highly desirable 

and ofter historic homes on tree-lined streets, cotteehouses, ecledic 
restaurants, locally owned shops and good public schools. The 

strong employmen[ base is anchored by the PGE, Fred Meyer and 

TriMet corpora[e headquarters, PECO Manutacturing and the various 

businesses in the induscrial sanc[uary. 

The Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) runs through the area and 

creates a signiñcant barrier between neighborhoods. Three new 
pedestrian/bicycle overcrossings and o[her bicycle and pedestrian 

improvements, combined with development opportunities in close 

proximiry to [he slations, can help reconnect divided neighborhoods 

in this segmen[. 

n 5t/ 
2tlr Ave 

Holgare Blvd/
 
SE lTth Ave
 

(¡) 
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STATI O N AR EA D E S I G N CO N C E PTS : ru E ä & þfr ffi T R g-E T Õ M5/ H &f1 P LTYM ffi å2T 5 E G åXÆ ffi ru T 

CLIÍ\¡TOIU STREET 5TI\TãOfrS AREA 

fN eig!'rborh ood ConteNt, tppo l'Eu n ities and €ha!l enges 

The area immediately surrounding the Clinton S¡reet s[ation is largely 
comprised of industrial,/commercial uses and is bisec[ed by the 
Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR). The Hosford-Abernethy residential 
neighborhoods extend to [he north (Ladd's Addition) and [he east 
(Clinton), and [he Brooklyn neighborhood is south of the sta[ion and 
Powell Boulevard. The Clinton neighborhood's commercial center 
begins approximately eight blocks to [he eas[ of [he s[ation on SE 

Clinton s[reet. The new station and relaled improvements presen[ 
opportunities ro help connec[ these neighborhoods. 

The light rail projecr necessita[es extensive coordination with UPRR 
as rhe alignment will run adjacenf [o the exisfing rail lines and require 
several shared crossings (Fig. 2B). There is a strong neighborhood 
desire tor a quiet zone in this area; this requires careFul design ro 
secure the inlersec[ions so rhat neither light rail nor Freight horns 
need to be sounded (see Ouiet Zones section). 

There are opportuni[ies to improve the pedes[rian and bicycle 
connec[ions through this area foward the wa[ertront. SE Clinton 
Streer is a popular bicycle boulevard trom SE 51st to SE 12rh 
Avenue, where cyclists tace a diFficult crossing over the railroad 
tracks and Milwaukie Boulevard to reach the bike boulevard on SE 

9th Avenue. 

The sration is near the crossroads of [hree major Soulheas[ portland 

arterials (SE Division, Milwaukie and Powell) but will have little 

4É 

visibiliry trom these s[reets. There is the opporfunity fo include an arl 
installation [o draw visual a[[ention to [he platForm. 

The project requires right-ot-way acquisition of commercial and light 
indusrrial properties along this segment of rhe alignment, and active 
relocalion support is essen[ial to keep jobs in [he corridor. 

Develo pme n t opportu ni ti es: The re is stro ng redevelopmen I 

po[en[ial tor [he NW Natural Gas Company property adjacent to the 
s[a[ion plafForm-master planning eFForts are curren[ly underway 
tor this [riangular site. Addirional redevelopmenI opporruniries 
are s[rong immedîately south and east of the station. A number 
of privare property owners are inleres[ed in assembling a larger 
redevelopmenI sile bounded by Milwaukie Avenue/Powell 
Boulevard/Gideon Stree¡. This station is also likely to have a positive 
etfect on development along the SE Division Stree[ corridor. There 
may also be the opportunity to utilize remnant acquisition parcels for 
[ra nsi[-orienled developmenl or com m u niry use. 

€¡.¿rnent Þesigra Ði¡'ection 

The Clinton Srreet s[ation plattorm will be loca¡ed eas[ of SE 12th 

Avenue, parallel with SE Gideon Street (Fig. 29). There will be a 

butfer belween SE Gideon Street and the station platForm that will 
likely include a landscaped storm wa[er quality zone and a large 

number of bicycle parking amenilies. Ver[ical art elements have been 
identified as opportunities to provide a strong visual connecion [o 
lhe stacion From SE Division and SE Powell. 

Powell Boulevard over/underposs: The project will include 
signiticant bicycle and pedestrian improvements in this area (Fig. 26). 
A new Powell Boulevard overpass will provide a sate and direct 
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CTINTON STREET STATION AREA 

Neþhborhood Context: 

While the area immediately surrounding the 
Clinton Street station area is largely compr¡sed ot 
industrial/commercial uses and is bisected by the 
Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR), the Hosford-
Abernethy residential neighborhoods extends to 
lhe norrh (Ladd's Addition) and the east (Clinton), 
and the Brooklyn neighborhood is south of the 
station and Powell Boulevard. 

Opportunities 

@ Create transit-oriented developments on 
underutilized sites to help bridge Hosford-
Abernethy and Brooklyn neighborhoods 

@ Locate the station at the crossroads of maior 
southeast corridors of Division, Milwaukie and 
Powell 

o
 lncorporate an art installation to draw visual
 

o 
attention to platform 

@ Redevelop large parcels in station area 

lmprove pedestrian and bicycle crossings over 
and under SE Powell BIvd and over the Union 
Pacific tracks 

o Provide good bicycle connections between the 
station and Clinton Street bike route, add bike 
lanes to Milwaukie Avenue, create 
bicycle/pedestrian multi-use path along 
busway between SE 11th and SE 8th/gth 
avenues, and create future improved connec
tions to the bridge 

Utilize remnant acquisition and right-of-wayø 
parcels tor tra ns¡t-or¡ented
 
development/communiry uses
 

Challenges 

@ Oraw attenlion to the station, which has little 
visibility from maior corridors 

0 Design an attractive pedestrian bridge over 
Union Pacific tracks 

Enhance north/south connections; street@ 
improvements may be necessary 

Provide good pedestrian access to the station @ 



The Clinton Street station is a central gathering place framed 
by a series of new transit-oriented developments. The orea 
is now act¡ve with a vibrant mix of industrial, employment, 
retail, services and housìng that successfully integrotes with the 
character of the surrounding neighborhoods. Easy wayfinding 
is provided and enhanced by public ort. The stat¡on is easily 
accessible by bicyclists, pedestr¡ans and bus riders, and 
improved connections provÌde a link to the riverfront. The 
Powell Boulevard overpass is a highly visible structure used 
by many bicyclists ond pedestrians who now enjoy a safe 
connection between the Brooklyn and Hosford-Abernethy 
neighborhoods. Students who live in the surrounding areo use 
the station and improved bicycle routes to access OHSU and 
PSU. 

bicycle/pedes[rian route over Powell Boulevard. Cyclists heading 
south trom the Clinton Stree[ station will have direct access trom 
the overpass to new bike lanes on SE 17th Avenue. Those heading 
northbound will have direct access to SE 16th Avenue and info the 
sta[¡on. Originally the projecl was not going to modily the Powell 
Boulevard underpass, which is currently perceived [o be unsate 
due [o poor lighting and blind switchbacks. Howeveç with the 
reconstruction of the structure, the underpass along the west side 
of Powell Boulevard will be modified to improve satery tor cyclists 
and pedestrians by providing a straighter route, befter lighting and 
a more open teel. There will be no changes to the east side of the 
underpass. 

The exiscing pedestrian bridge thaI crosses the railroad tracks at SE 

Brooklyn/SE 16th Avenue will be relocated to SE 14th Avenue io link 
direccly to the lighr rail sta[ion and the SE 13th Avenue pedestrian 
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crossing of Powell Boulevard, lhereby beller connecting the Brooklyn 
and Hostord-Abernerhy neighborhoods. ln response to the lnner 
Powell Boulevard Srreerscape Plan, SE Milwaukie Avenue will be 

widened to include bike lanes trom SE Powell to the 11th/ 12th 
Avenue split adjacenr to the station, connecting the existing 
bike network south of Powell Boulevard to the inner southeast 
network including the Clinton Street bike boulevard. The three rail 

crossings at SE 8th Avenue, SE 9rh Avenue and Division Place will 
be consolidated into a single, realigned, signalized crossing at SE 

Bth Avenue that includes light rail. SE Clinton Street will be closed 
belween SE 11th and 12th avenues, and the crossings at SE 11th and 
SE 12th avenues will be modilied to accommoda[e light rail. These 
crossing improvements are inrended lo meet the standards required 
tor a quie[ zone. 

Befween SE gth and Milwaukie avenues, the projecf will purchase 

right-ot-way adjacent to the exisring railroad For light rail tracks, 
an exclusive bus lane and a Future shared bicycle/pedestrian path 

(however, the shared path will not be construc[ed as part of the 
PMLR project). The project's closure of SE Clinton Street between SE 

11 th and 12th avenues will require cyclists heading east or west to 
reroute using the SE 12th Avenue crossing. 

TriMet must place a third light rail track in [he central eas[side, 
as close as possible to the Willamette River Bridge, to allow tor 
temporary train storage to keep the entire regional system on 
schedule. The third track will be located just south of the Clinron 
Streec station and will be used tor schedule recovery, to clear frack ot 
inoperable lighi rail vehicles, or to store extra vehicles tor a planned 
event. Fencing will be installed trom the new Wa[er Avenue to SE 

17th Avenue to provide satery and prevent people trom accessing or 
crossing the light rail trackway or the UPRR tracks beyond. 
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FIGU RE 29 : Clínton Street station area plan 

The Ciry of Portland and TriMet project statt are working to 

ensure that the Por[land Fire Bureau's station house located at 

SE Gideon/13th Place can maintain response times urilizing 12th 

Avenue. Tratfic signal and train communication rools may be utilized 
within [he station house ro provide confirma[ion of any traffic 

blockage or train crossing delay that would allow the Fire Bureau 

to select allernative routes as quickly as possible. This issue will be 

resolved in Final Design. 

The light rail project improvements in this area will be consis[ent with 

[he lnner Powell Boulevard Streetscape Plan. 

Other Design Options 

Signalized øossing qt SE &th ond Powell: Earlier in the planning 
process there was consideration of adding a trafñc signal af SE 8th 
and Powell co provide a direct bus connection trom the Willamette 
River Bridge to Powell Boulevard. However, the Oregon Department 

of Transporta[ion raised signiñcant concern over [his proposal, 

citing satery concerns with porential unacceptable accident rates 

and porenrial queuing onlo the Ross lsland Bridge. For this reason, 

alternative routes tor easl side bus access to/trom [he transit bridge 

were studied. The alternatives were evaluated based on travel lime, 

cosl impacts, additional right-of-way requirements and operational 

attributes. The selected eas[bound route utilizes additional right-oF

way on the NW Na[ural Gas Company site to develop a separate bus 
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Therajl crossjngascurrentìyconiguredatthejntersectionofsEDivisionPlaceandgthAvenuewììì 

roadway taciliry adjacent to the light rail alignment. This conneccs 
eas[bound buses From fhe realigned SE 8th/gth intersec[ion a[ 
Division Place and drops them on[o southbound Milwaukie Avenue 
just sourh oF Clinton Street (Fig. 26). This route saves several 
minutes of bus travel [ime. Westbound buses will access [he shared 
transitway via SE Bth Avenue. The shared transi[way is expec[ed to 
save 3.3 minutes tor bus patrons during the peak period compared 
to buses that would remain on the Ross lsland Bridge. 

At-grade crossíng vs. pedestrion bridge: While the Ciry of portland 

reviewed the location of the grade separated pedestrian and bike 

1"'+:===€ 

bereconfiguredbytheproject. 

crossing near Clin[on Stree[ station and requested the slruc[ure 
move to align with SE 13th and 14th avenues, ciry srafF suggested 
that lhe preterred approach would be to build the crossing argrade 
with existing roadways and across the UPRR and light rail fracks. The 
projec team developed this alternative and proposed it to the UPRR, 

TriMet Operations and rhe Oregon Deparrment of Transportation. 
All three entil¡es had significant concerns wirh an at-grade crossing, 
particularly due to the number of train movements on the main 
line, swirching movements related to the Brooklyn Yard, and the 
number of train movements on [he light rail line and pocket ¡rack-all 
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of which would atfect the pedestrians attempting ro cross aI this 

location. Additionally, given that the proposal also would have been 

a secondary response route for the Porlland Fire Bureau, [here was 

concern over how lo protect [he crossing from other vehicle ¡ratfic. 

Given the significant satety concerns, a pedestrian bridge is planned 

tor this crossing. 

Alternqtive ststion locotion: A thorough, multi-agency approach was 

used [o review the various oplions for station locations [hroughoul 
the alignment. Most of rhe alternative localions considered tor this 

station were either further eas[ to tie more directly to SE Powell 
Boulevard, or fur[her wes[ to anchor tuture redevelopmenl on 

the NW NaLural site. lt was determined that exisCing land use, 

lransporlalion connections, and site conslrainrs support placing the 

stafion a[ [he proposed location. 

Bicycle "HAWK" signøl: The Ciry oF Portland had plans to install 

a bicycle HAWK (High-inrensity Aclivated crossWalK) signal at SE 

Clinton/ 11th/ 12th [o improve crossing satery at this intersection. The 

HAWK signal project was cancelled due to the intersec[ion redesign 

with light rail and a poten[ial revised bike circulation scheme from SE 

Clinton S[reet across SE 11th/12¡h and at the periphery ot the NW 

Natural Gas site. 
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. The next series of Station Area Planning etForts, to begin 

spring 2010, willaddress zoning and development issues and 
opporrunities in rhis s[alion area 

. Treatment of rhe SO-toot setback zone between the freight rail and 
PMLR trackway 

. Opportunicies tor remnant parcels trom right-ot-way acquisitions 

. Design of pedesrrian/bike bridge and detail of the Powell 

Boulevard overpass to be the subjecr oF design workshops during 
Final Design 

. Clinton Street bike crossing at SE 11th/ 12th Avenue 

. Slrategies lo ensure chat the Porcland Fire Bureau's sÞtion house 

located ar SE Gideon/13th Place can main[ain response times lll 
Õ.Ì 
,2,utilizing 12lh Avenue i.l: 
IT]I. Planning, design and tunding of multi-purpose path along NW ll 
''C:.]

Natural Gas proper[y between SE gth and Milwaukie Avenue Þ.ìl'r:i 
'Ol. Multi-use path adjacent [o lhe light rail alígnmenr between SE 7th ,f¡:
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STATION AREA DESIGN CONCEPTS: NEIGHBORHOODS/EMPLOYMENT SEGMENT
 

RHINE STREET STATION AREA (SE 17TH AVENUE) 

Neighborhood Context, Opportunities and Challenges 

This station area is characterized by the Brooklyn neighborhood's 
residential and commercial properties to the west of the alignment 
and lhe industrial area [o the eas[. Most of [he properties 
immediately adjacent to the light rail trackway are commercial and 
industrial properties, but a single-tamily residential neighborhood 
begins halt a block west of the alignment. 

The project must be designed to accommodafe heavy truck tratfic in 
the area, and also fit light rail into the neighborhood character and 
relain an ettecrive butter tor the single-family residenrial properries 
to the wesl. The project presents opportunities to reinForce 
connec[ions belween the Brooklyn neighborhood, Powell Park and 
Fred Meyer corporate headquarters (Fig. 30). 

The ciry's bicycle ne[work is currently tragmented in rhis area. There 
are ditficult connec[ions across SE Powell Boulevard and down 
SE 17th Avenue until a bike route star[s on SE 16th Avenue south 
of SE Latayette S[ree[. There is a lack of east-west connec[ions 
over [he railroad [racks and [hrough the industrial sanctuary. This 
project presents opportunities to add bike Ianes and make other 
improvemenls [o strengthen the bicycle connec[ions through this 
area. 

The Rhine Srreef stuûon is a neighborhood focal point that 
serves as a transition between the industrial and employment 
district to the east and the Brooklyn neighborhood to the west 
with public art and design features that reflect the history 
and character of the area. lt is a gateway to the Brooklyn 
neighborhood and provides connections to major employment 
sites and open spaces, including the Powell and Brooklyn parks 
The light rail improvements fit into the neighborhood while 
maintaining industrial activity occess, and new landscaping 
provides sustainable storm water solutions that enhance the 
character of the streetscope. SE 17th is now an enhanced 
transportation corridor that complements Milwauk¡e Avenue as 
the com me rcia l " Ma i n Sfreef'l 

The project requires right-ot-way acquisition oF commercial and light 
indus[rial properties along [his segmenI of the alignment, and active 
relocation supporu is essential to keep jobs in the corridor (Fig. 30). 

Development opportunities: There are some redevelopment 
opportuniries in this station area, particularly along SE Powell 
Boulevard. Light rail project improvements in this area will support 
the lnner Powell Boulevard Streetscape Plan. 
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